
Prepare your colleagues, customers and business  
for the post Corona virus world.
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Who We Are 
PSS Protect is part of the Property Support Services group, which has 
provided specialist cleaning services for all types of premises for over 40 
years. We have invested heavily in the latest cleaning innovations, including 
bio-fogging disinfection used in hospitals, to deliver specialist cleaning and 
sanitising services.

Services 
Our service creates a safe environment for customers and employees in 
buildings which may have been exposed to airborne pathogens such as 
Covid-19, Norovirus and Influenza. We tailor every contract so that our 
services support your needs and we can also provide protective wear, training 
and e-learning facilities for your own staff.

http://www.pssprotect.co.uk


Accreditation 

As an organisation, we continually strive to comply with the ever 
increasing demands of business and corporate management. 
We manage our business, our staff, and the treatment of our 
clients whilst adhering and abiding by laws, regulations, British 
Standards and guidelines. Ultimately ensuring that we act 
responsibly and respectfully. Our quality and environmental 
management systems are to ISO9001:2015 / 14001:2015 
standard, which ensures that we deliver an effective and 
sustainable service.
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Our Bespoke Services are Perfect for all Commercial Premises 

www.pssprotect.co.uk
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We understand that many businesses will be 
concerned about the impact of the coronavirus 
outbreak (COVID-19), particularly when premises  
re-open to employees and customers. 

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic we have 
created an enhanced methodology for providing  
the most effective solution in fighting this virus.  
Our return to work process has been built to provide 
the utmost protection on an ongoing basis. 

An Enhanced Methodology to fight  
Covid-19 and get businesses back to work

http://www.pssprotect.co.uk
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What is Bio-fogging  
and How Does it Work?

www.pssprotect.co.uk
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Stage 1: Regular Specialist Cleaning

Our specialist cleaning teams will asses if you require a 
bio-fogging or an electro static solution that will disinfect 
and protect the areas in which you work, creating a safe, 
clean environment for employees and customers to return 
to work.

As the UK continues to battle the spread of 
COVID-19, the issue of disinfection and protecting 
yourself and others from disease has never been 
more important. 

The bio-fogging process is a modern technique 
for sterilisation of the entire interior of a room 
including the atmosphere, furnishings and 
surfaces. 

The ‘fog’ used, is a fine mist which helps 
eliminate all pathogens in places that often 
cannot be reached by conventional cleaning, 

Our fully trained staff use the latest bio-fogging 
technology including Ultra Low Volume (ULV) 
applicators. These ensure disinfectant covers not 
only visual surfaces but also cracks and crevices.

http://www.pssprotect.co.uk
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What is Electrostatic Disinfecting  
and How Does it Work?

www.pssprotect.co.uk

Electrostatic disinfecting is a way of quickly and evenly 
coating a surface with a disinfecting solution. This is 
done by using an electrostatic applicator that gives a 
negative charge to the disinfecting solution as it exits 
the nozzle. The charged molecules will repel each other, 
meaning they will be an even distance from each other, 
but will be attracted to the surface they are applied to. 
The charged particles have a charge strength greater 
than gravity allowing them to directionally target a 
selected surface very quickly providing near immediate 
room reentry. 

The science behind it is detailed, but in the simplest of 
terms, electrostatic disinfecting works by providing a 
charge to a solution so that it electromagnetically sticks 
to a targeted surface, providing 360-degree coverage.

http://www.pssprotect.co.uk
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What is Probiotic Cleaning and  
How Does it Work?

www.pssprotect.co.uk

Probiotic (like the yoghurt) cleaning liquid can be utilised for 
hard surface and floor cleaning. The liquid is bacteria based 
rather than chemical based; which means that once it has 
been applied to a surface, the good bacteria will fill the space 
it is sprayed on to, it will then reach all areas of that surface 
including crevices traditional chemicals would not reach and  
kill any bad bacteria that is currently there. Once down, it will 
continue to work as an effective disinfectant and deodoriser, 
and it will then get stronger with every application and prevent 
any bacteria from spreading on the surface. It is also eco-
friendly and packaged in post-production plastic. 

Probiotic cleaning chemicals are better suited for daily 
cleaning and not deep cleaning; as contact with other 
chemicals will kill the good bacteria which allows it to 
work. It should also be noted that the manufacturers of the 
probiotic chemicals aren’t specific with which types of 
bacteria or viruses it is effective against. Nevertheless it is 
still an incredibly effective cleaning solution which has 
become incredibly popular throughout the commercial 
cleaning sector.

http://www.pssprotect.co.uk


Protective Wear 
We can supply products to support your team, 
including PPE (Personal Protective Equipment): 

Hand Sanitiser 

Gloves 

Masks 

Surface Disinfectant 

Protective Suits 

Emergency Infection Kits
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Stage 2: Effective PPE

Once we have disinfected your business providing a protective 
solution to reduce spread and infection is essential. Each business 
is different and requires different levels of personal protective 
equipment accordingly. We will asses the need of hand sanitises 
stations, cleaning solutions, gloves, masks and overalls so that both 
you employees and customers receive the best protection available.

http://www.pssprotect.co.uk


Stage 3: Training

Fully endorsed by one of the UK's nationally recognised 
awarding bodies our exciting new ‘Controlling the Spread’ 
training programme aims to provide you with knowledge & 
understanding in both generic and specialist cleaning 
principles. 

Our series of high impact, bite size training sessions will 
allow for the development of your knowledge and 
understanding of infection spread and control, protecting 
yourself, protecting others around you and staying safe in 
the workplace. 
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How We Work

Assess: We will assess the requirements of 
your company and either provide a detailed 
scope of works or schedule a site visit. 

www.pssprotect.co.uk

Advise: We will advise on the best methodology 
required for both sanitisation and prevention 
methods utilising PPE. We will also advise on the 
frequency based on how your business operates.

Activate: We will schedule our team to 
perform the agreed sanitisation approach  
and arm your company with our Learning  
and training materials to help reduce risk.
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How We Work

www.pssprotect.co.uk

Pricing

Area (m2) Price (per m2) 

10,000 £0.30

2,000–10,000 £0.60

500–2,000 £1.00

-500 £1.20
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Thank you
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For further information please contact: 
David Plummer 

Email: David.plummer@pssprotect.co.uk 
Landline: 0800 652 1615  |  Mobile: 07584 865 002 

http://www.pssprotect.co.uk
mailto:David.plummer@pssprotect.co.uk

